Alleviate fatigue caused by
standing for a long time

Conductive Anti-Fatigue Mat
This conductive mat can be used on the ESD preventive floor.
Conductivity rating : Ｒ≦1.0×109 Ω
EDP No. 621489

EDP No. 621488

For indoor use only
Uniform and stable conductive performance
Thickness avoids warping
Gray color for easy maintenance
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※Grounding wire is not attached.
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SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

AF-45
W600mm × L447mm × t15mm
Gray
Ｒ ≦ 1.0×109 Ω
2.0kg
NBR

Model No.
Size
Color
Conductivity
Weight
Material

Model No.
Size
Color
Conductivity
Weight
Material

AF-90
W900mm × L600mm × t15mm
Gray
Ｒ ≦ 1.0×109 Ω
4.2kg
NBR

Uniform and stable conductive performance
Matte surface ﬁnish, reducing reﬂections for less eye-fatigue
Heat resistant to dropping solder

EPA Working Mat

Conductive Rubber Mat
Controlling electro conductivity
between 106 and 107 Ω
without influence from
the working environment.
Ideal for workbenches requiring
static electricity measures.

Conductivity

Material

10 ≦R≦10 Ω

NBR + SBR

6

Surface layer

(static electricity-diffusing rubber)
(conductive rubber)

COMMON SPECIFICATIONS
Model No.

EDP No. 621461

Easy checking of surface resistance on floor or mat

EDP No. 621604
66

10 6≦R≦10 7Ω

10 6≦R≦10 7Ω

Weight

35kg/roll

35kg/roll

Material

NBR＋SBR

NBR＋SBR

All items necessary for 4 types of measurement in one package
Can also measure temperature and humidity (the values are for reference)
Applied voltage selector switch enables to measure either the range of
1.0x103〜105 Ω or of 1.0x106〜1012 Ω.
Measurement

Measurement

Resistance between
2 points on a surface

Resistance between a ground and
a points on a surface

Warning

Measurement Measurement

Surface
resistivity

Directive

Volume
resistance

SPECIFICATIONS
Conformity standards

IEC61340-4-1,

Curled cord for measurement for the point-to-point resistance
and resistance to ground (banana plug/mono plug): 2

Measurement range

103〜1012Ω
（Ω/sq.）

Applied voltage

10V (R＜1.0×10 6Ω or Ω/sq.) , 100V (R≧1.0×10 6Ω or Ω/sq.)

Crocodile clip: 1, Large crocodile clip: 1

Display

Triple-digit LCD (□.□□ e□□) ex.: 3.14 e10 → 3.14×1010

Stainless plate (230 mm x 142 mm): 1

Power source

9V battery × 1 (Type: 006P, recommended alkaline battery)

Stainless plate: 1

L×W×D

190
（L）
× 101.5 (W) × 54.7 (H) [mm]

Carrying case: 1
9V battery (006P type: manganese dry battery): 1

Weight

Body: around 340g (including a battery),
gross weight: around 6.2kg (including the carrying case)

O p erating tem p eratu re
a n d hu midit y

0℃〜37℃, 10%〜90%RH

Material

Body case: ABS resin

Curled cord for a body earth (banana plugs at both ends): 1

101.5

Green
Green

Conductivity

Probe (outer diameter: about Φ66 mm, about 2.3 kg): 2

54.7

Light
green
Light green

W1.0m×L10m×t2.0mm

ACCESORIES

190

SG-100

LG-100

W1.0m×L10m×t2.0mm

Size

Surface Resistance Checker

124.3

EPA

Backing

EDP No. 621464

ROLL

7

STRUCTURE

Color

10m

Directive

Applications

Designed for use
with work benches

※The accompanying battery is a sample.
It may have run down soon after purchase.
Thank you for getting a new battery by yourself.

JIS-C2170

Manuals

●For safety purposes, read the instruction manual carefully before using the unit. ●Do not use this product in an explosion-proof area. ●A high voltage is applied on this product.
Make sure that water, oil, solvents, etc., do not come in contact. ●Avoid dew condensation as it can result in electric shock or product damage.
●Keep away metal objects such as tools or needles, or body parts such as fingers, hands or face from the needle electrode because a high voltage is applied on the needle electrode.

●For improvements, the product specifications, size, price and other information
may be subject to change without prior notice.
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